
                                                 8B Unit8
1.dig(v.)-----dug(过去式)-----dug(过去分词)
2.serious(adj.)-----more serious(比较级)
3.wise(adj.)-----wisely(adv.)-----wisdom(n.)
4.wise(adj.)-----wiser(比较级)
5.punish(v.)-----punishment(n.)
6.difference(n.)------different(adj.)
7.pollute(v.)-----polluted(adj.)-----pollution(n.)
8.harm(v./n.)-----harmful(adj.)-----harmless(adj.)
9.living(adj.)-----alive(adj.)
10.survey(n.)-----surveys(复数)
11.care(v)-----careful(adj.)-----careless(adj.)-carelessly(adv.)
12.simple(adj.)-----simply(adv.)
13.recycle(v.)-----recycling(n.)
14.dust(n.)-----dusty(adj.)



1.be good for…/be bad for…=be harmful to…=do harm to…
2.be serious about… /Are you serious?
3.do sth. by doing sth. =do sth. to do sth.
4.turn on/ turn off/ turn up /turn down
5.live a happy (comfortable)  life / live a green life
6.cause (lead to) serious air pollution
7.It’s wise for /of sb. to do sth.
8.keep it that way
9. separate …into…/ separate…from…
10.some…., some…., and others….
11.allow sb. to do sth. / 
     sb. be allowed to do sth.=allow doing sth.
12.punish/ fine sb. for sth./ doing sth.
13.fine sb. some money / sb. be fined some money
14.depend (too much) on/ upon
15.cost very little



16.run out/ sell well/ grow well/ wash easily/ write well
      break easily/ change a lot
17.use up/ be used up 
18.make a (big) difference to…/make much (no) difference to…
19.treat something used 
20.as well as
21.do a survey on …
22.use both sides of the paper/ each side/either side
23.look nicer with more trees around
24.keep the air clean/keep sb. doing sth./keep sb. from doing
25.keep sth. in place/ keep soil in place
26.change for the worse/ the better
27.if possible= if it is possible
28.be in use = be in service
29.follow these small steps
30. in order to do sth./ so that+句子



31.produce too much/ less and less pollution
32.develop a green lifestyle
33.more living things
34.how to deal with old clothes
35.be sent to factories for recycling
36.much more serious than we thought
37.make laws to prevent people cutting down trees
38.depend on his hard work
39.be filled with…=be full of…
40.smell terrible/ smell terribly bad
41.not only …but also…/ neither…nor…
42.be sold out
43.spend their holiday somewhere cool
44.be punished because of his mistakes
45.It’s time for us to go green.


